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The wliip of the Quay Tlatt-Ree- d

combine seems to be just as effective
among the republicans of the Senate
as it was in the House, but it had to
be heavi y laid upon some of the re
puMican Senators before they would
agree to support the tariff bill arrang
ed by Mr. Reed and passed by his
House, without amendment. They
swore through two long caucuses that
son.c McKinlcy amendments should
be attached to the bill or they would
not inpport it, but at the third caucus
Bo-- Qnay's wedding of the combine
whip was more than they could stand
and they agreed to support the bill
without amendment, thus scoting
another decisive victory for the Quay-Plutt-Re-

combine. l)ut this does
not make it certain that Mr. Reed's
tariff bill will pass the Senate. Some
votes will have to be gotten either
from the democrats or the populists
to pass it, and if it passes l'residcnt
Cleveland will never sign it.

Ther? is a very decided difference
of opinion in Washington as to how
that call for bids for the purchase of
bonds will result, the majority seeming
to be on the side of those who think
private individuals will not bid, be-

cause they haven't the gold.
Senator Gray, of Del., jumped up-

on the idrolic idea advanced by
Lodge, of Mass., and supported by
Chandler ("Little llillee "), of N. H ,

that the editor of the New Yoik
World had committed high treason by
obtaining and publishing the views of
prominent Englishmen on the
Venezuela matter and the
bonds, with the following vigorous
language : " Now. in the evening of
the nineteenth century, you cannot
bark back on the track of the dead
centuries and attempt to stifle expres-
sion or effort to obtain expression in
this country or abroad. In this coun-
try and in all civilized countries a just
public opinion is the final arbiter of
all questions, It "'or'nB9. 'us
one to say, if this suggestion is serious
ly made, that it is impossible in this
day and hour to attempt any inquisi-
torial interpretation of a statute for
the purpose of stifling aa exorassion
of public opinion."

There are lots of lawyers in both
House and Senate who regard the
Supreme Court decision against the
constitutionality of the income tax as
a mistaken one, but Senator Vest is
the first one of them who has openly
tttacked the decision. In the course
of a speech, answering Senator Sher-
man's recent financial speech, Senator
Vest said of it : " In my judgment
no judgment has ever in the history
of the country been rendered which
ias done so much to destroy the

of that high tribunal and ex-

cite distrust on the part of the people
it this country." He declared that
ite would not trust himself to say in
the Senate what he thought of that
lecision, but would leave it to mem-er-

of the court who dissented there-ro-

and he read from two of those
pinions. Referring to the effect of
he decision he said : " It marks a
new era, and I greatly mistake if the
time does not come when neithei soft
vords nor honeyed praises will prove
1 sufficient apology."

That " Hog combine" was a fil-

ing name for the gang who secured
ill the offices of the House was made
ipparent to all when it attempted to
areate 48 new offices, in order to
irovide for that many more of their
followers. But the dose was too big,
ir the members of the Committee on
Accounts, which has charge of the
House contingent fund fiom which it

as proposed to pay thtse 4S
tional officers, were not " fixed." At

. iny rate to the surprise of the " hog
sombine," the committee reported
that " in view of the low ebb of the
.contingent fund, and the utter need-tssnes- s

of most of the places " it
-- ould only recommend the appoint- -

oent of three of the 48 new officials
jrovided for in the resolution. Spirit
d attacks were made on the " hog
:ombine " by Johnson, of Ind , and
Valker, of Mass , the latter declaring

.hat officers of the House were

house.
parceled out by the combine.

Senator Mills, of Texas, has been
the republicans unspar

n the Senate. He otters his congratu
lations to the republicans of the
House for having, after may years
tbuse of the idea of a
ariff lor revenue only, passed the only
itnctlv revenue tarifl bill that ever

either branch of Con
fess. The republicans try to escape
,he charge of inconsistency by claim
ing the bill to an " emergency
measure, the claim does not work

If Gov. Morton could have heatd
conversation at a conference held

U the Washington residence ' of Sena

and

the

or Quay night this week it might
have been worth good money to him
those who met Senator Quay were
Boss Piatt, J. S. Clark
ton I. Filley. The con
ference lasted nearly all night.

It was really amusing to Sena'
tor Morrill chairman of the Senate
finance Committee, which has
ionty republicans, res
ponaibility in the of the rcpubli
can party for the action of the
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COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG,

do not get Enough Outdoor Exercise The

Bicycle Will do Them More Good

Than Medicine.

The Experience of Women who had Led an Indoor
Life and the Outcome.

From thtfltantlrtrd-Vnion- , Brooklyn, JV. T.

lw women have hud a more miserable n
Istence and lived to tell the tale thnn Mrs.

Anna L. Smith, of 311 Fuluiiki Avenue,
Brooklyn. With all comforts that money

affords, with nil the happiness that many
loving friends can gtve, the joy of Mrs.
Smith's life was blasted for years the ter-- J

rihle ravages of sickness. Mrs. Smith ' ex.
pcrience is unique because her suffering was

not caused by one dUeose only Cut by many;
until it teemed as theuLh ahe was a living

sacrifice. Doctors were employed, money wss
the wldo world wm searched for

remedies that would give her the Joy 6f good

health. repite nil efforts the clondi of life
grew darker until it looked indeed as if
denlh was hovering near. It was in this hour
of distress tlint she heard of the now famous
remedy Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
Tcnple, and by their virtues was restored to

Issue of pood health happiness. Tho story is

and Chauncv

hear

a

name

Two

spent

ramt interesting ns told to a reporters t'
"I wan an invalid for years, suffering first

with one complaint and thin with another.
My nose was truly that of a complication of
diseases, due to on accident which I received
fome years The thing which caused me
the most discomfort and made mo offensive to
my fiimily was the worse case of indigestion

I made all around me miserable

is not necessary for ' 'y my nn'l most miserable my.

not

ago.

aril. luuu luv LM JUJUU1IU1 we VOU1U nnu,
and occasionally his prescriptions relieved
uie temporarily. Hut the pains and misery
would all soon return again. I became des-

perate, and started into try remedies of which
I rcud. Among them were the Pink Pills.
Their appearance captivated me instantly, for
I am a great believer in the beautiful, I took
the pills and followed out the directions to the
letter, and before many days I began to feel
like a different woman. For six weeks I took
the pills regularly, and I can truthfully add
after that I was as well as any one in the
family. The change for the better in my con
dition has caused my relatives and friends to
take the pills. We buy them all from drug
store of John Duryea, at the corner of De--

Kalb and Sumner Avenue.
I assure you it was impossible for me to

oversee my household Tor three years. Now
I visit my kitchen every day, do mv own
marketing and shoppinc; 10 a word, look nrter
everything connected with my home and
amily.
"Oh. yes. I still keen tnktnrttu. rni r

rake one daily after dinner. you
know, is better and oheaner thnn cure. T

verily believe one half of the women who nr.
Buffering from the ills which our sex are heir
to would be ud and well if thi-- rnnl.l ha in.
duced to give the Pink Pills a fair trial. I
certninly recommend them heartily and feel
grateful to the physician who put thtin 011 the
inarKei.

Mrs. Smith Is a woman of some menns nt
standing in the community and, therefore,
her testimony will he accepted without ques-
tion by all thoughtful people.

mittee in reporting a free coinage bill
as a for the House bond
biil.

If we could trace Dyspepsia to its
source, it would leal back to our
kilchens. In fact, the secret of eood
health is Rood cooking. If well cook-
ed, foods arc partially digested if
poorly cooked, they are less digestible
than in their raw state. If you are a
victim of laulty cooking ; that is, if
you suffer from Dyspepsia, the ration
al cure must be looked for in an
artifically digested food, and a food
which will at the same time aid the
digestion of other foods. Such a pre
paratton virtually rests the tired di
gestive organs, thereby restoring them
to their natural strength.

The Digestive Cordial, as prepared
by the Shakers Mount Lebanon, is
just such a preparation, and a single
10 cent bottle convince you ot Us
value. If your druggist doesn't keep

ippointed by a majority the mem- - it, he will be glad to get it through
ers, nor by the Speaker, but were his wholesale

'lollytng
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imaginable.

Prevention,

substitute

Laxol is the best medicine for child
ren. Doctors recommend it in place

(ogly about that House tantt bin, now 0f Castor Oil.
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The Bourse Opened, .

The Philadelphia Bourse, the first
general exchange to be erected in the
country, was dedicated last week.
The building, which is eight stories
high, runs through from Fourth street
to fifth street, and between Chestnut
street and Market street. Grou
was broken for the erection of the
building on October 1 6th, 1893, and
structure complete has cost about
$3,500,000. It is already occupied
by several trade organizations. The
Commercial Exchange, and the
Privers' and Importers' Exchange
moved into the building on Thursday.

Thefollowing is a unique advertise
ment : " Notis Wanted to trade a
hoss for a mule or a mule for a hoss ;

don't make no difference which : the
idee is this : I have got a mule and a

com-- 1 hoss and want two of a kind.

THE PA.

a norni.R rksctk.
Two People Raved from a J.ir. of Bllsery.

Prom ih Journal, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Charles Newman, of Twelfth Street,

is very enthusiastic over Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, and she has every reason to be grateful
for the wonderful cure she has received from

the remedy. Mrs. Newman was a sufferer
with muscular rheumatism. Her right arm
seemed to bo affected tho most, and she wae
miserable for more than a year unable to use
her arm at all and suffering the most awful
tortures.

She used many'remedlcshnt nothing ffemed
to help her at all. One day she noticed the
testimonial in a newspaper or a gentleman in
Canada who was earn) of the same trouble by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and determined to
try a box. She took, in all, nine boxes, and
is entirely cured. She felt the effects of tho
first box and began to Improve immediately.
She has never had any sign of the trouble
since. She had become very nervous and
weak, but the pills strengthened her in every
way. She heartily recommends them to any-
one who is troubled with rheumatism, and is
very clad to add her testimonial to the won-
derful virtue of the medicine.

Mr. Marvin, of No. 625 Fifteenth Street, is
nn old soldier and a retired Kaptist minister.
At present he is employed in the U. 8. Pen-
sion Agency, of Detroit. For many years
Mr. Murvin was troubled with stomach dif-
ficulties dyspepsia and all the attending
symptoms, lie doctored with many physi-
cians, but with no benefit. Ilis trouble
seemed to be chronic. Some one recom-
mended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to him one
day, ami ho got two boxes ; by the time tin
had finished the second box he was so much
better tliRt ho left oil taking them.

About this time ho went to I.udington on
a business trrp, and while there wax taken
sick: symptoms of his old trouble appeared
and he employed a physician. For six weeks
he suffered, until one day he remembered the
Pink Pills and sent for them. It had almost
an immediate effect and be completely re-

covered. He Is very glad to recommend thini
to anyone, and will never he without them in
the future. His son is also using them for
general debility and is receiving beneficial
results, although he ha not taken them very
long.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Tecple
are prepared by the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Co.. of Schenectady, N. Y., a firm whose
ability and reliability are unquestioned.
Pink Pills are not looked upon as a patent
medicine, but as a prescription, having been
used as such for years in general practice, and
their successful results in curing various afflic-
tions made it imperative that they be prepared
in quantities to meet the demand of the public,
and place them in reach of all. They are
an unfailing specific for such diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, ner-
vous headache, the after effects of la grippe,
pulpilation of the heart, pale and sallow com-
plexions, anil the tired feeling resulting from
nervous prostration, all diseases resulting from
vitiated humors in the blood such as scrofula,
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females, such
as snppressions, irregularities, aud all forms
of weakness. They build up the blood, sud
rcNtore the glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure in
all cases arising from mental worry, over-
work, or excesses of whatever nature.

Pink Pills are sold iu boxes (never in loose
form by the dozen or hundred, and the public,
ure cautioned against numerous imitations
sold in this shape) at 60 cents a box or six
boxes for 2.fi0, and may lie had of ull drug.
cistSj or direct by mall from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company.

Tours via
sylvania Railroad.

Penn.

It would be hard to find any condi
tion of human ailment that a Winter
visit to Florida would fail to improve,
while those who enjoy good health
cannot realize, without experience,
what true enjoyment there is in life
passed under the golden skies of the
' Land ot r lowers.

In order to give the public an ap- -

portunity to visit Honda at a very
reasonable cost, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company has arranged for a
seiies of tours to Jacksonville. Since
the system of personalty-conducte- d

tours inaugurated by that company
has been in effect, none but words of
commendation have been received.
Its unexcelled train service, experi-
enced Tourist Agents and Chaperons,
and abovd all, its moderate charges,
leave nothing to be desired.

The tours to Jacksonville, allowing
two weeks' stay in Florida, will leave
New York and Philadelphia on Janu
ary 28, February 4, n, 18, and 25,
and March 3, 1S96. I he rate, in
eluding transportation, meals en
route, and Pullman berth on special
train, is'$;o.oo from New York, and
$48.00 from Philadelphia; proportion
ate rates from other points..

tot further information apply to
Ticket Agents, or address Tourist
Agent, 1196 Broadway, New York, or
Room 411, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia, to whom application
for space should also be made.

IntoaJed to Catch Your Eye- -

Don't skip this paragraph because
it is small. It is worth readirgTor it
tells about lhe Pineola Balsam,
certain remedy for couch, tickling m
the throat and the stopped up feeling
in the upper part of the chest. A
simple cough may turn into something
serious if let alone. It ceases to vex
you and to keep you awake o'nights
when you have allayed the inflamma-
tion in your throat with Ely's Pineola
Balsam. The diuggists sell it for
twenty-fiv- e cents.

ABOUT THE NLW L0ND3.

Bids for the new $ 1 00,000,000 bonds
will be received up to February 5.

The bonds are to be payed for by
their buyers at the treasury in Wash-

ington or at any of the sub treasuries
in New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis or New Orleans.

The bonds are to be of any size
that biddeis want, from $50 up, but
each must be some multiple of 50.
Any person can subscribe for as much
of the loan as he wants, from $50 to
$100,000,000.

The buyer must pay one-fift- h of the
purchase money when his bid is ac-

cepted and another fifth of it every
ten days after that till all is paid. Or
he can pay it all at once if he chooses.

Precisely similar bonds to these are
now worth about 117, or 17 per cent,
premium. As they have twenty nine
years to run the man who buys them
now at 117 will get a trifle more than
three per cent, on his actual invest-
ment.

Each bidder must say in his bid
how many bonds he wants and of
what denominations whether $50
each or $100 or $500 or $1,000 or
$10,000 and how much he is willing
to pay for them. He must also say
whether he wants coupon or register-
ed bonds. A coupon bond is one
having little interest slips attached,
so that in order to collect each
quartet's interest the holder has only
to cut off that quarter's coupon and
deposit it in any bank as so much
money. Registered bonds have no
coupons, and their principle and inter-

est are payable only to the otder of
the person in whose name they are
registered.

lhe bonds will bear interest on
their face value at the rate of four per
cent, a year, payable quarterly. They
will be dated February 1, 1895, for
convenience, but all coupons up to
February 1 ol this year will be cut oil
before delivery. As part of the next
quarter's interest will have accrued
before the bidder gets his bonds and
will come to him at the end of the
quarter, he must pay the amount of
the accrued interest when be pays for
his bonds. For example, if he gets a
$100 bond on the fifteenth of Febru-
ary he will get a dollar inteiest on it
on the first of May ; but fifteen days
of that quaiter will have elapsed be
fore he buys the bond, and so he must
pay the treasury the unearned sixteen
and two-thir- d cents in addition to the
purchase price.

No Mileage For Prisoners- -

A decision handed down by
Judge JJennetf, of Wilkes-Barr- e, in
the case of Constable J. F. Boyle,
of Hazleton, against Luzerne county,
on the act of 1S95, regulating the
fees of Constables. Judge Bennett
holds that the Con-stable- must make
letums hve times a year and are not
entitled to any mileage for bringing a
prisoner to jail, nor for any car fare
expended for him. The fee for serv-

ing subpoenas is fixed at fifty cents.
no matter if one or a dozen are served

Never Spsut a Gent for Matches

They say there is a man who re
sides near Maben, Miss., who prides
himself on his economy, and the other
day, when discussing his favorite topic
he remarked that he had saved several
dollars in matches. "Why," he said,
"when I came to Mississippi, nearly

t 1. i c.

40 years ago, 1 Drougnr. my ure wiui
me, and I have kept the same fire
ever since, never allowing it to die
out, and during all tnis time nave
never spent a cent for matches."
Starkville (Miss.) Times.
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TH E LARGEST PIECE y JfOF GOOD TOBACCO Tl
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fALL OF TOP ROCK.

At the Logan Colliery Ccntralia Last Week.

THREE MEN 11ADLY HURNED.

The Logan colliery at Centralia
was the so ne of an accident last
week, that came near crushing out the
life of Mine Boss Thomas Fern, and
laborers, John Hoffer and Anthony
Brezitus, all residents of Centralia.

The accident occurred in the follow
ing manner : They had Just fired a
shot in the gangway and were engag-
ed in setting right some timber that
had been loosened by the shot. It
was near the face of the gangway and
the props held some very bail rock.
This f- -ll while they were engaged in
fixing the break anJ they were caught
in It.

Fern, is a married rain and has a
family. His injuries were slight, be-

ing principally about the neck.
Hoffer is a single man. His shoul-

der and head was badly cut and his
leg injured.

Brezitus, a Polandr, was injured
seriously about the hips, and his back
was also hurt. He was the only one
of the three, however, who was taken
to the Miners' Hospital.

It has been decided to admit
women to the Allegheny County Bar
Association, but it remains to be seen
whether the judges will allow them
the last word.

"
"

She Wanted a "iTow" Man.

A Zurich (Switzerland) daily con-

tains the following advertisement: "A
young and pretty lady, graduate of
the academy, , able to support a hus-

band, desires to ktnake the acquaint-
ance of a man (total abstainer) not
under 20 years of age. He must love
children, have a thorough knowledge
of housekeeping and be of modest,
gentle disposition; some means desira-
ble. Serious offers, acompanied by
photograph and testimonials as to
character, to be sent to M. S., Hot-tingen-

."

And, what is sadder still
from a masculine standpoint, the ad-

vertiser received stacks of answers.
s .

It's Astonishing

how Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription acts
upon nervous woinen. It's a marvelous
remedy for nervous anil general debility,
Chorea, or St. Vitus's Dance, Insomnia, or
Inability to sleep, spasms, convulsions, or.
" tits," and every like disorder.

Even in cases of insanity resulting from
functional derangements, the persistent use
of the " Prescription " will, ly restoring the
natural functions, generally elfect a cure.

women suffering from any chronic
" femaie complaint" or weakness; for
women who are run-do- or overworked ;
at the change from pirlhood to womanhood ;
and, later, nt the critical "change of life "

it is a medicine that safely and certainly
builds up, strengthens, regulates, and cutes.

Send for a free pamphlet or remit 10 cents
(stamps) for a large Hook (168 pages) on
Woman's Diseases and how to cure them
with home treatment. Address World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Another opportunity to buy at prices even
lower than last year's forced sale on account of
settling a partner's interest.

The sewers and makers have disappointed us in
making Clothing promptly. The season has been back-
ward. Between the two

We have enormous stocks, and in order to make
quick sale, will sell at Half Price.

$32.00 Overcoats, $20.oo $25.oo Suits,
25.00 15.oo 20.oo
20.oo IO.00 I6.00

$15.00
IO.00
8.00

Thousands Good Warm Suits and Overcoats, $5.oo

WANA1AKER & BROWN
Sixth and Market Ninth an ChestnutNotwithstanding the very

WM. H. WANAHAKER .

chases- - Twelfth and Market Streets


